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Tuesday, February 17,1976

Special

· On Higher. U. Standards
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G·roups Demand
'

.

By Ellen Robil)son
A ~oalition of sev"eral Univers i t y a n d c o m. m u n i t y
organizati()Ds have propos~d . a
meeting concerning the position
expressed by Regent Albert Sim- ·
ms in relation to hig.her standards at UNM.
A memo regardi-ng this
meeting and stating the various
organizations .position has been
sent to President William Davis,
Vice-President
Chester
Travelstead,
Vice- Pr~sident
Alex Mecure and Regent Simms.
The four have also been asked to
appear before a general student
assembly to explain their·
.. positions.
Some of the organizations supporting this position are Chicano
Studies, Afro-American Studies,
Native American Studies, G:I.
Forum, Women's Center and Independant Student Workers
Union.

i.

Regent Albert Simms
The position expressed by
Simms is three-fold. First,
Regent . Simms denied he was
dropping the lower-tnird of the
students, and instead said
students who would be in this
category should not be admitted.
The organization's solution to the
problem is to understand that all
people must be educated, and it
is the society's responsibility to

find the economic means to ao
this at all. levels, beginning at an
early age.
Second, Simms .said these
students are "not qualified'' and
"kindly" states that it is not fair
to the minority student and his
ethnic group to accept him into,
the University. The organization
said the solution is not to exclude
these students, but to unders~and that education is a
· human right. This right should
not be reserved for privileged
few at the exclusion of others
because of their race or social
class, the organizations said.
Finally, on the question of
finances, Simms said because of
New Mexico's diverse population
and amount of money available '
he did not think UNM could be a
"Harvard ·of the West," but it
could be a class B or B-plus public
institution. The or~anizations
(Continued on page 9)

Lobopboto

Thet'llpeutic Physical Education student Joe Durnan
demonstrates the Elgin wheelchair apparatus. Handicapped snd injured students who wish to participate
in physical education can have a program tailored to
their needs. See story on page 3.
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Speaking to an Artesia .Cham- crease of programs and respon- critical of the complicated
ber ·of Commerce banquet, sibilities within the federal bureaucratic structure of many
Senator Pete Domenici called for government ..threatens to give federal agencies, using a flow
a "streamlining of government all power to Washington and take chart of the Office of Education in
and a return of control of projec- away power from local and state the Department of Health,
ts to solve local problems to local governments and from the Education and Welfare (HEW) as
people."
- and state governments."
an example.
Domenici was especiaJly
Domenici said the rapid inThe senator expressed fear

that bureaucratic overlapping he said.
was gutting the vitality of . "We have come to expect
federal programs. "In the Washington to take on every
tangled webs of the flow charts of program, to provide every an·the$~ agencies many of our most
swer to every program, and we
worthwhile objectives to im- have not given the individuals ·
prove education and the life of and local and state governments
our citizens is being strangled," a chance to solve those problems
which are truly local in nature,"
he said.
"
·
EDUCATION. ~AMS
uwe cannot expect the peopJ~
to enthusiastically support a
OF TtE OFFICE OF
DEPARTMENT OF I£AL1H, EDUCA110N
system which is so far removed
-AND~
EDUCAl"ION
from them and one in which they
believe their voices do not
count," Domenici said.
In addition, Domenici warned
that increasing reliance on government programs "means that we
are ignoring the vital private sector of our economy. We must
realize that five out of every six
people employed in America
work in the private sector. If we
ignore the private sector, and
turn everything over to government, we are going to' destroy
the system w)\ich has given this
nation the greatest standard of
living in the world," said
Domenici.
uwe must stop turning to
OTHER
Washington
for every solution
STATE
· and for all the new jobs,U
AGENCIES
Domenici said. "We must
revi!~lize the prJvate sector so
that true economic growth can
occur and true prosperity, with
low inflation and high employment, returns t~ America once again~"
The New Mexico Republican
. advocated the return of control
ol many programs to local
authorities so decisions on local
pr9blems could be tailored to fit
Wha~
unique local conditions, not broad
!ederal guidelines •
.Edu.caticm p_.partro~nt, tl.ovv. ~h•rl ;:-:T.~!~. i~ .t.~e. fl~~ .~~~~ of. r~p~-~~ibili~_ies ~i~hin ~"~. Qffic~ of Education of HEW.
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JESUS ON LOSERS

February 17

The scribes and Pharisees brought a woman along
who had been caught committing adultery; and
making her stand there in full view of everybody,
they s:aid to Jes~s •. "Master, this woman was caught in the
very act of comm1ttmg adult;(lry, and Moses has ordered us in
the Law to condemn women like this to death by stoning •
What have you to say?'' "If there is one of you who has not
sinned, let him be the first to throw a stone at )ler .'' (John
8:3·6,& 7b)
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Jesus backed winnera; Jesus backed losers; Jesus backed
persons.

~

Hol1ad McGre1or; Campus MJnfNttor
United MlniMterJea Center
1801 Lao Lomoo, N.E, • P~one: 241-ll497
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Copies,

5~

.each

No.minimum: Copies .are m11de. on Xerox and IBM copiers

~hile you wa1t. Machme collatmg, staple and bindery ser·

VIce. Open 7 days a week to serve you better!

DATACO PRINTING INC.
1712 LOMAS BLVD.I\IE !Corner of University I Phone 243-2841
HOURS:7:30 to 7:30 Mondav thru Thursday; 7:30 to 6, Friday;
8 to 5, Saturday; 10 to 2 on Sundays. Come see us!

..Lease: 1976 Chev. Monte Carlo
LOADED

$135.90 ON A 36 MONTH OEL
..

Pepino's On
Central
Coming
Sunday Feb. 22nd

WASHINGTON (UPI)-President Ford challenged educators
Monday to find new ways to
teach the nation's "cynical &nd
alienated" young people! the
values of American institutions
of government and law.
In a Washington's birthday ad.·
dress to a convention of high
school principals at a downtown
hotel, the President said many
citizens are "uninformed -or
worse-unconcerned about the
workings of their government
and the execution of their laws."
"Young people in particular appear cynical and alienated from
our government and legal
system," Ford said.
"Too many Americans see the
law as a threat, rather than as a
protection. Too few have been
taught •to understand the way
laws· are created and administered-and peacefully
changed."
The President said that in one
poll of federal employees, more
than two-thirds refused to sign
an excerpt from the Declaration
of Independence and nearly half
failed to recognize the phrase
"we hold these truths to be self·
evident."
"These are alarming trends for
any nation to face," Ford said .
"They are especially disturbing
to us now, as we speak of
rededicating ourselves to the
enlightened spirit of our country's founders. This is a new
challenge to education. This is a
new challenge to you.
"We must find new wa}'s to
teach students about the institutions· of law and government
which will affect their lives so
much," he said.

Free lessons on Liquid Embroidery·... make your
own designs on your jeans, t-shirts and more. First loSSOJl Tuesday, Feb.17, 7 p.m. In the ASUNM
Craft Shop, SUB Basement. Open to all UNM
students.
The Financial Aid Ol!ice and all those directly
involved with the handling of the 11 Navajo Tribal

Scholarship"

~Navajo

studcnts 1 counselor, eon-

troller) are invited to a Navajo Higher Education
spon_sored meeting to discuss alternative means of
handling "N.S. Checks" for next year: Feb. 17, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., nn 250·0, SUB.
Wednesday Chapel,12:30 to I p.m. at the Alum·
ni Chapel; prayer, !linging and thinking about
Jesusasa soclalagitator~

''Cow Party''

Therapeutic P.E. Available to Students

Ford Calls Citizens Uninformed

The ATM Business Club will be providing
FREE Income TaK assistance fot UNM students,
Feb~ 4 through April 13. Phone for appointment,
277·5020,1815Rom~ SE.[Chieano Studies)

!mGay
1055
Meso
VIsta Hall.
rnerf•s
111eeting
every Wednesday,

s p.m..

Criticizi!lg federal red tape
and over-regulation, Ford won
prolonged applause when he said
his new school aid proposals
would give state and local of·
fici~ls greater flexibility in using
federal funds.
''Too often we ask whether

By John Rucker
"One of the major acUNM students who are han- complishments of the course is
dicapped or temporarily injured the confidence that we can instill
may not be aware that one of the in people," said Watkins. "If
finest therapeutic physical people can succeed here, they
education programs in the nation might be inspired to try being
is available to them through the equally successful. in the
Health, Physical Education and classroom or in business."
Recreation Department .
"Picture the emotional setback
Called Therapeutic Exercise that you would suffer from if you
198, the class is open to any UNM found out tomorrow that you
student who can present an in- would be confined to a
jury prescription from either a wheelchair for the rest of your
·personal physician or the UNM life," said Watkins. "The whole
Health Center. Students may idea of the class is to make people
register for the class at any time feel more confident with them·
during the semester,
selves, to treat each person as a
"People who get hurt or need
therapy after the semester has
started don't realize that it is still
possible to register for the course," said course director Frank
Papscy. "We. can tailor a
rehabilitation program for any individual based on a doctor's
prescription at any time during
the semester."
The course has been designed
for accessibility. Students who
have injured themselves (skiing
accidents are prevalent among
198 pupils at this of year) and
who desire therapy and exercise
designed for their particular injury should ci>ntaet the Student
Health Center or their personal
physician for a prescription
outlining the rehabilitation
program to be followed.
"When the program started,
about 15 years ago, we used to
get very detailed prescriptions
running two to three pages," said
Papsey. "Now they trust us. The

federal forms have been properly
filled out and not whether
children have been properly
educated," he said.
Ford was reinducted into the
National Honor Society which he
joined as a Grand Rapids, Mich.

World
News
By United Press Intemational

China's Teng Purged Again
HONG KONG-In charges identical to those made against him
when he was purged during the Cultural Revolution a decade ago,
Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-Ping is being accused of putting
economic development ahead of politics. ·
This is only part of the criticism by leftist radicals in apolitical
struggle that appears to be targeted against the 71-year-old Teng
who made one of the most remarkable political comebacks in the
history of Communist China.
A Shanghai radio broadcast Monday said the "current class
struggle" was "personally.initiated" by Communist Party Chairman MaoTse-Tung.

WASHINGTON-A traveling four-star general's golf shoes
and bag caught up with him last week at an estimated cost to taxpayers of $2000, Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., told the Senate
Monday.
.
Proxmire said Gen. Bernard Rodgers, commander of the Army
forces command at Ft. McPherson, Ga., flew from Atlanta to Ft.
Leavenworth, Kan., Friday on an inspection tour. His aides later
discovered he had left behind his golfing eqUipment, and sent
them to Leavenworth aboard a small Army plane at a cost of

.

The ,Senator quoted the general as saying he knew nothing
about it until his gol£ bag and shoes ·caught up with him. Rodgers
told Proxmire he was investigating, and would make sure the
Treasury was fully reimbursed.

IRA Bombs Again
BELFAST, Northern Ireland-The Irish Republican Army
(IRA) unleashed a bomb blitz around British Army Headquarters
in downtown Belfast Monday, seriously damaging the city's main
post office and forcing evacuation of the high command.
The bombings, following early morning attacks on two British
army outposts outside town, were seen as part of the IRA
revenge campaign for the death of hunger striker Frank Stagg in
an English jail last Thursday.

Texas Beavers Spotted
FORT WORTH,-The beaver, once almost extinct from the
Texas wildlife scene because of o•1ertrapping, has re-emerged in
growing numbers on the Trinity River.
For the past few weeks, slow growing pines, large cot·
tonwoods, willow trees and other nursery treasures have been
found lying in yards they once shaded. The tell-tale teeth marks
indicate noeturna,l raids on the fashionable homes by the webfooted rodents.
The beavers began returning to northern sections of the
Trinity River about five years ago and have been growing
steadily because of the availability of manmade· lakes and lack of
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.ph:v.siclans draw, up til" gJmeral.

guidelines to be followed and we
design the specific program."
Part of the reason physicians
have come to trust the
Therapeutic PE program is the
reputation it has built through
the last decade. Graduate
assistants from the program
have gone on to teach throughout
the United States and overseas.
"We dcm't even have to advertise," said Papsey. "UNM is
one of only five schools in the en·
tire United States to be accredited by the American
Corrective Therapy Association
in our graduate corrective
therapy program."
One of the current graduate
assistants,
Ken
Watkins,
represents a further refinement
in the program. Watkins is a ·
psychologist-athletic trainer, the
first to serve with the program.
Watkins'
background
in
psychology will allow. him to
stress the emotional aspects of
rehabilitation as well as the
physical.

,

Spring for less by getting your ticket
14 days before Spring Vacation.
You save 37% off the cost of a regular round-trip Coach
ticket. There's no lower fare availabl,e. For c'(ample, you save
$60 between Los Angeles and Denver; $105 between Chicago
and Los Angeles; and 566 between Houston and Miami.
Witii'our new lower fares, you still get many of the extras
that Continental is famous for.
. On most of our wide-bodied domestic DC-10's you'll enjoy
free filmed entertainment, free stereo, the only Coach Pub in
the Sky at no extra cost, and optional food service.
On our spacious 727's you get overhead storage, fold down
middle seats when unoccupied, and free stereo.

University of New Mt~xlcCJ.
and is_ not firtuncfally associated with UNM.
Second class ·postage paid at Alboquet(Jlie;
New Mexico. 8'1~31. StlbScripl.lon rate is
$10.00 for the academic year.
The tlpinions expressed on the editorial
pages o£ The I)aily LobO MC those of the

.
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····~''''"'" ,-·~'

author solely. Unsigned opinion is that of the
editorial board. o! The Daily Lobo. Nothing
printed in The bally Lobo necessarily·
represents the views orthc University of New
M~xico.

.,

We really move our tail for you.

Pubti~ations of the

Hair Design Centre

And with Continental it doesn't take a l6t of extra effort
to save a lot of money. All you do is make your reservations
and pay for your ticket at least 14 days before your flight.
·
You must stay at least 7 days and no more thall 30 days~
That's all there is to it.
·
To take off37% this Spring Vacation, call your travel agent,
our parmer in getting things done, or Continental Airlines.
·continental will provideinfonnation tcgarJingsp~cific fliglus and numb~r
of scats _available. Our 37% discount applies throughout the year, excluding
the p.:notl from june l, 1976 to Soptcmbcr 15, 1976 when a 28% discount
applies. Children's fare applies a~cs 2·11. Coach Pub is not av•ilahlc on
Hawaii through service. Fares subject to change without no rice.
I

The New Mexico Daily Lobo is published
Monday through-~riday every regular week
of the University year and weekty during the
summer session by the Board o_£ Student
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Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
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Frank Papscy
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disabilities who desire physical
activity are also enrolled in the
class. There are presently three
people confined to wheelchairs,
an amputee and an arthritis victim enrolled.
Papscy said that facilities are
expanding to serve more studen·
ts, including a hydrotherapy and
electrotherapy room to be com·
pleted within the week.
Much of this expansion is being
c;trried out thanks to donations.
The Student Health Center has
put several beds on loan to tiJe
program for use in a temporary
receiving room.

Now,

General Gets His Bag

$2000.

human being."
"The exact. therapy program
depends on a number of factors,"
said Watkins. "It varies from individual to individual. Some
people are able to psychologically
able to handle the situation, some
are not.''
By far the greatest number of
students enrolled are those with
temporary injuries. "Most of the
people here will be with us for
eight to ten weeks," said
Watkins, ''although this depends
on the extent of the injury and
the doctor's r·eeommendation."
·Persons with permanent
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The
Bird with the Golden Tail.
. Proud
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Letters
Editorials
Opinions

Perspect1ve

~ntramurals

and Open Rec For Everybody
•

Editorial

Sigma Ghi, Second ~ffort
On Top League Standings

Gymnasium Rats Attention!
Spring Recreation Hours

Legislative Salaries
8

'J;<
Amid all the debate and fighting in the legislature over sovereign im~ munity, medical malpractice insurance and funding for the state's univer~ sities, we are stunned to see our illustrious representatives in the House
Q)
take time out t<! consider giving themselves a salary,
·
·
Z
The House Judiciary Committee gave favorable recommendations to
"<~< two bills last Thursday which would establish a yearly 60-day session and
~ provide legislators with salaries of $7500 annually.
o::
The pro'posed salary bill was introduced and defended by Rep. John
p.., Tomlin {0-Dona Ana) with such remarks as:
-''More responsible legislators.
-"Why do some legislators fight salaries? Are they hidinq the fact that
they represent special interest groups-or that they let lobbyists pick up
their bills and trabs?"
-And finally, "You don't get any more out of a man than what you pay
him for,"
In response to Rep, Tomlin we would like to first point out that his
proposal if passed in conjunction with the 60.-day session proposal, (the
state's voters would have to approve both bills as amendments to the constitution) our esteemed law makers would be earning about $125 a day not
including the mileage and per diem funds now provided the legislators.
They now receive $40 per day while the legislature is in session and·
mileage for a one trip home and back.
It would appear Rep. Tomlin has .found the perfect cure for unemployment and that is to be elected a representative and have to work only
60 days a year at $125 per day.
On one of Tomlin's defenses we'd like to point out that a salary will not
cure the problems of legislators ·picking up benefits from lobbyists. We
would like to believe that our legislators act from ethics and responsibility
whil~ Rep. Tomlin's argument establishes our legislators as money
mot1vated.
If another of Tomlin's defenses is true, that "You ~on't get any more
out of a man than what you pay him for," then he is arguing that since the
legislators aren't paid salaries they aren't worth anyjhing.
.
It will be interesting to notice which legislators vote to have themselves
salaried and come election time it will be even more interesting to decide
wh!ch of them i~ W?rth a $125 a ~ay. Personally W!J'd like our representatiVes to be votmg tn terms of thetr constituencies' best interests and not
putting a price on their own services.
Sixty day sessions-yes. $125 a day-no.
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Garry Trudeau
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UNM. Fraternities Not Just Social Groups

Frat's are groups because
"social" certainly doesn't apply
to them. With all their. talk of
brotherhood, they seem like a
right-on grovp. My friends. and I
have experienced much the opposite from the Frat Rats.
I have personally been told by
people who I thought were my
friends that "I was not a man
because I wasn't in a fraternity." Apparently the people in
fraternities make you a man and
not yourself.
·
Furthermore at least one of
my friends was jumped and
beaten-up by at least three
honorable brothers of one of
the local frats. He had been invited to one of the frat parties

Loho.Letter,
r

HAV£1 A/..~0 86&N

A55/JRBP 8Y MY AT71iN/JIN6
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Editorial

Board

Unsigned

represent·

ed1lorials

a

majority opinion of the OMv LobO
Staff. AU Oth~r columns, c:::.:~rtoons
and letters repte5~ot th(i opirtiOh

of the author and do not necessarily
reflect the views of lhe staH

Editor-in-Chief
Orlando R. Medina

Opinion Policy

and this was the brotherly
welcome he received. ·It's nice
to know you have such loving
brothers, right?
.
In conclusion, if Mr. Nidel
wonders why there has been a
negative stigma attached to the
UNM Greek system he should
take a closer look at the outward ·expression

of

their un-

Editor:
In reference to the article in
the Jan. 19 issue of LOBO by
Doris Martinez, I am correcting
three glaring errors pertaining to
Birthright. As I type this the Birthright Charter lies before me.
1. According to Charter, Bir·
thright is not and may not be a
referral agency. It is a total ser- ·
vice which at times may refer to
other resources as helpful to the
client.
2. Birthright is not antiabortion. Its statement of belief
is totally positive and is one simple line "Every pregnant woman
has a right to give birth and
every baby has a right to be
born." The fact is, according to
charter, it is quite clear that a
Birthright may not engage in
anti-abortion political activities.

News Editor
John Rucker

Photo Editor
Miguel Gandert

=

dergraduate
helpfulness,
socrability, honor and common
goals. If fraternities are looking
for a few good men, they certainly could use them.

.. .,.

'

· -- r:.es cavis

.

rhe Birthright Charter

Sender's name, address
and telephone number m~,~st
bz included with the letter or
it will not be considered for
publication. Names will be
withheld upon ag_reemen(
with the editor, il1 person.
3. Birthright is not anti· lfa l.et~er is from a group, contraception. According to
please molude a name, tele~ Charter, Birthright centers may
phone number and address . not get involved in any area of
of a group member
family 'planning. It is a simple

Managing Editor
Michael O'Connor

Features Editor
Mike Gallagher

Women's
Basketball

~~~~~~~~~~~~ !11111111111111111111111111111111•Lett er s111111111111111111111111 ~ lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Editor:
In reply to David Nidel's letter
on "Fraternities Misconstrued,"
I ?gree with him. Fraternities are
not just a social group.

Arts & Media
Terry England

Copy Editor
Susan Walton Joseph Donnelly

JOHNSON GYM-Monday thru Friday 5:30 p.m. to 9:15 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
CARLISLE GYM-Monday thru Friday 6:30 p.m. to 9:15 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
OLYMPIC SWIMMING POOL-Monday thru Friday 7' a.m. to 3
p.m. and 5:30p.m. to 9:15p.m. Saturday and Sunday 1 p.m; to 5 p.m.
HANDBALL COURTS-Monday thru Friday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
6:30p.m. to 9:15p.m. (12 p.m. to 1 p.m.· for Faculty-Staff only) Saturday and Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Reservations are needed during the Monday thru Friday hours.
Call 27~·2108 or come in person to JG B37 to place your reservation, A
handball court reservation policy is available in the 1-M office, JG 230.
WEIGHT ROOM-Monday and Wednesday 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
and 2:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m ..,Friday 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday and
Mary Jo Campbell
Thursday 12 p.m. to 5:30p.m. (weight machines only)
Monday thru Friday 5:30p.m. to 9:15p.m. Saturday and Sunday 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. (everything)
CAMPING EQUIPMENT ROOM-Monday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
A list of equipment, prices, etc., is also available in JG 107. Call 2774347.
.
NORTH and EAST TENNIS COURTS-Friday daylight to 2:30
p.m. Saturday and Sunday daylight til dark. Tuesday and Thursday
12 p.m. to 1 p.m. (faculty-staff only)
ALL OF THE above hours are in effect unless scheduled for any of•
' By Mark Seifert
the following: HPER classes, 1-M and student-faculty recreatilln, inThe first women's intramural
tercollegiate athletics, special HPER programs, other university basketball game was played last
classes, llther university programs or other. Or in other words just Tuesday' and the llonkies upset
about anything.
the Santa ··Ana women. It was an
upset because the Santa Ana has
won powder puff football and
.
women's volleyball already ..
The Hankies used a good team
defense and fancy passing on offense to win 20-17. The.Honkies
- were,goad, butjt.was the consistent play of Ronda Henry, a
freshman frc.m Gallup, who set
up the offense with her excellent
dribbling, which led her team to
victory. Henry made many key
steals in the game which led to
easy lay ups.
'•
Meg Born, a tall lanky freshman, did not play the first quarter, but dominated the rest of the
game. Born blocked numerous
shots and had deceptively quick
moves to the basket which
helped keep the game close.
It is the old saying that one
superstar cannot beat a good
team, but Born gave it all she
had.
Women's intramural basket. ball is played on Tuesday and
Thursday nights at Carlisle Gym
from 7 until10 p.m.

fact that one does not go to a
grocery store to buy a dress.
I suggest that a reporter visit
Birthright of Albuquerque and
really get acquainted. You· will
have a beautiful story for your
paper.

'

Madeline Harper

MEN'S BASKETBALL STANDINGS:
Fraternity "A" League (Apple)-Sigma Chi 3-0, Alpha Tau
Omega 3-0, Phi Gamma Delta 2-1,
Lambda Chi Alpha 2-1, Kappa
Alpha 2-1, Phi Sigma Kappa 1-2,
Sigma Phi Epsilon 1-2, Phi Delta
Theta 1-2, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
.0-3, Pi Kappa Alpha 0-3.
Independent "A" League
(Banana)-Law School 2-0,
Lifeguards 2·0, NROTC 2-1,
NESEP 0-2, AFROTC 0-3.
Independent "A" League
!Carrot)-Tequila and 7 3-0, Aardvarks 1-1, Perpetual Motion 1-1,'
Orange Angels 1-2, Aees 0-2.
Independent "A" League
(Date)-Cosmic Cowboys 3-0,
Moons 2-0;B and AS 1-2, David
Lopez Team 0-2, Sun Devils 0-2.
Independent "A" League
(Figl-Face 3-0, General Assem·
bly 2-0, Rumble Park 1-2, IAA
Huskies 0-2, The Mystics 0-2.
Independent "A" League
(Grape)-Fleetwood 2-0, Can of
Cllrn 2-1, CB's 1-1, Ron Drake
Team 1-2, Mike Venezules 0-.2.
Fraternity "B" League (Lettucei-Phi Kappa Psi 3-0, Lambda Chi Alpha 3-0, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 2-0, Sigma Alpha Epsillln
2-l,.Kappa Alpha 1-1, Sigma Chi
1-2, Sigma Chi 0-2, Pi Kappa
.Aipha0-3•.A}ph Ta~tOmega 0-3.
Independent "B" League
(~elon)-Kirkwood Derbies 2-0,
Burn Squad 2-0, Pure Gro 1-1,
Bums 1-2, Hokllna 0-3.
Independent "B" League
(Nut)-NROTC 2·0, Horny Bulls
Don Buford Team 2-1, Kiva Club
IIVlXTI><•cl 0-2.

"C" League {Squash)-ATO Z
2·0, Coronado 2 2-0, ATO F J~l.
Fur Traders 1-1, Coronadoll-1,
Golden Snakes 1-1, ATO C 0·2,
Argonauts 0-2.
"C" League (Peach)-Mcat
Squad 3-0, Goodtimers 2·1,
AILSA 1-1, Student V \lts 1-1,
Laughing Sam 0-3, Leisure
Seekers 0-3 .
"C" League IRadish)-Mummy's Revenge 2·0, Natural High
2-0, Globus Padillus 1-1, Nurds 11, Leo Ortiz Team 0-2, Roy Dennis 0-2.
WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
STANOINGS:
DP's 2-0, Warriorettes 1-0,
Hankies 1-0, Chi Omega 1-1,
Sweet Honesty.1-1, Santa Ana 1·
1, Delta Delta Delta 0-1, Kappa
Kappa Gamma 0-1, The Players
0-2.
CO-REC VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS:
League !-Second Effort 3·0,
Bozo's Circus 2-1, Tortfcasor's 21, Laguna-DeVargas 2-1, John's
Junkies 1-2, Leisure Seekers 1-2,
AILC 0-1, Philosophy Department0-2.
League II-Coronado 2-1, Dennis' Menaces 2-1, Houston's
Heroes 2:1 1 Shysters 2-1, Team A
1-0, Engineers 0-2, Law School
No.1 0-3.
COMING UP EVENTS:
Handball singles (men)-entry
due date Mar.' 2, Bowling singles
(men)-Mar.
2,
billiards
(women)-Feb. 17, billiards (coreel-Feb. 24, swimming (corec)-Mar.2.
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Fresh Air

Three of 13 Classes Filled

Editor:
I am an individual who prefers
breathing fresh air to breathing
smoke. I don't believe that because
the "air is already polluted by car
fumes," etc., smokers have all the
more right to agitate me further: I
am especially sensitive to and
irritated by smoke in small rooms or
in theatres, auditoriums and
classrooms when many people are
smoking, and while I am eating. If
you feel it is your right to smoke in
my face, then I feel it is my right to
throw up in your lap.
Jill Magruder
Sports Editor
Harold Smith
Business Managet
Harry Chapman

Three
of the
13 IMRecreational-Instructional Activity classes offered this semester
by the 1M-Campus Recreation
department have been filled.
The three classes in progress
that have been filled are Exercise

Fitness for Women, taught by
Dick Baldizan, Intermediate Tennis taught by Dick Baldizan, and
Advanced Tennis taught by Bill
Degroot.
Other classes offered were:
Beginning Tennis, Basic Water

Intramural Professionals
Available by Telephone
I

I

The· intramural professional
staff and their phone numbers
(all277 prefixes) follow:
IM Hot Line 4346, Bill DeGroot
3308, Mary Jo Campbell 3410,
Dick Baldizan 4347, Bill Blair
5554, Ron Jacobsen 2218, Fred
Perez 4347 and Margaret

DeLorenzo 4347.
DeGroot is the coordinator,
Campbell is the associate cllordinator. The rest with the exception of DeLorenzo, who is tl!e
secretary, are assistant coordinators.

Safety, Beginning Swimming,
Beginning Diving,. Racquetball,
Handball, Volleyball, Golf, Run
For Your Life and Trampoline.
These classes are offered each
semester for faculty, staff and
students as an alternative to the
regular . Health,
PhysicalEducation a.. .ecreation classes
or community college classes.
The IM·Recreational-Instructional·Actitity
classes
are
designed for students who are interested in improvement and instruction in an activity and are
unable til meet the more rigid
schedule demands of the other
classes.
All classes are taught by certified instructors. Sessions are
usually held on Friday or lln the
weekend.

Photo by Wendell Hunt

Future supermen lift weights in Johnson Gym. The work
could prepare you for the under-the-board intramural battles.

Women Get Own Basket
Starting today there will be a basket reserved for "women only" in
Johnson Gym.
The northeast basket will be reserved for women on a priority
basis. During the Johnson Gym open recreation period, anyone ,may
use the basket, but if a woman or group of women desire to use the
basket, then the men on the court must vacate it, said Bill Blair,
assistant intramural coordinator.
This ruling will be in effect on a trial basis until spring break.
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Frats Get Better Deal
By Mark Seifert
Fraternity teams get a chance to play more games than anyone else
in men's intramural oasketball. This, as Dick Baldizan who is in
charge of men's intramural basketball told me, is no big handicap to
other teams in the" A" league. I think that the fraternities have a big
edge in that in the "A" league there are 10 "teams playing a round
robin and they play 9 games each. In the "B" league there are 9 teams
and they play 8 games each. These team divisions of fraternities play
·
a total of 162 games.

•

In the rest of the ''A" league there are 5 divisions of 5 teams and in
their round robin they play 4 games. In this league there are. 100
games and in the "B" league there are 22 teams which have two
divisions of 5 teams and two divisions of 6 teams and this league totals
100games,
'
It amazes me to .know that the 19 fraternity teams play 45% of all
the games while the other 47 teams play only 55% of all the games.

Baldizan said the fraternities are trying to get points in the Popejoy
Trophy race, so they need to play against each other. Then why Mr.
Baldizan, in the "B" league do they have to play against each other
when they do not get any points?
The two top "Banana" division ("A" league} squads, Tequila and 7 and Perpetual Motion,
meet in an intramural basketball game.

Tequila, Motion Clash
Tequila and Seven and Perpetual Motion, two major "A"
r
league men's intramural basketball teams, went at each other
tooth and nail last Wednesday at
Johnson Gym. The game was
close and a very good struggle
~
for both teams throughout the
basket ball team.
game.
Each team was missing a key
Now 3·0 Tequila and Seven, a
player.
Perpetual Motion was
super-quick team, eventually
missing
David
Tolliver a big cenwon 69·63. Perpetual Motion
ter
and
power
rebounder.
kept constant pressure all game
long wit.n a [ul\ court man-to-man Tolliver did start the game, 8\Jt
de[ense. Nick Carter, captain of sat down after a few minutes
Perpetual Motion, had his team because of a personal reason.·
psyched ·up and shouted en- Tequila and Seven was missing
Jim Hart, a super-quick guard
couragement the whole time.
A good turnout watched this and devastating outside shooter
intrmural battle, including Mike who had hurt his back in a
Patterson of the men's varsity previous game,
Tequila and Seven won this
basketball team and Trevia
Williams' of the women's"varsity contest but the two teams could

.•

~

In tram urals

~

meet again in the tournament.
Also absent from Perpetual
Motion, but listed on its roster, is
the unknown and untested
Jerome Shanks who Carter said
was still ill.
It is interesting to note that in
the ''B" league,<· a team called
Natural High is annihilating its
opponents.
Although they are a "B"league
squad, which is considered notso-competitive, Natural High is a
strong rebounding team of "A"
league quality.

"

- .;.,·

February 22, 1976
,,,,.,,,,,,,r,,,,,,,,,,,,,, •

I was told by the Intramural Department that the "A" league is
considered more competitive than the~'B"league. Also I was told that
teams could challenge other teams and if possible the department
would try and schedule these games with officials on Fridays. These
games would not count in the standings but would let the players
know how well they are playing.

1:00pm
Clearditch Ramblers
7:00pm
Watermelon Mountain Jug Band

follows. There will be·four

teams

frorn

the "A" frat.ornHy and

..

>to-w-

teams from the other five divisions of "A."' There will be one team
from each "B" division. There will also be one team from the "C"
league ..Baldizan said there will be NO "C" teams in the tournament.
These are my opinions and I think that these are just the facts that
a:re representative of the disparity of men's intramural basketball.
Managers with questions should contact Baldizan in the intramural office. He can clear up or tell you the reasons why it is the way it is.

..

Special· Prices and Prizes

To the managers of the "B" league and the managers of the nonfraternity league "A" teams here is your chance to play more games.
It is also a chance for the "B" teams to show they are just as com.petitive as the "A"league.
The tournament schedule has heen set up by Baldizan and is as

Ft Collins

Starting

•c

·-u

February 23, 1976

0
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nesday, Feb. 4, and last Wednesday, all but one
team was scheduled for competition.

By John Griego
Last Wednesday, the action was fast and furious
Co-ree volleyball is alive •and well and with all matches going the full three game limit,
prospering at Carlisle Gym on Monday and Wed- except for the upset defeat of previously unbeaten
nesday evenings.
•
Dennis' Menaces.
Bill Blair, director of volleyball intramurals at
UNM, said, "There are a few more teams than last
The Menaces .were soundly thrashed by
year" and co-ree volleyball "has been going here at Coronado Hal115-3 and 15-7.
UNM for several years. It is not a new sport."

This year there are 15 teams divided into two
leagues. The schedule is set up as a round robin
tournament within each league, and the top four
teams from each league will compete in a single
elimination tournament to see who will be crowned
king of the hill, said Leslie McCreary, the night
supervisor of co-ree volleybalL

~

Also, think about it, are the fraternities that much better than
other teams? Why are they considered "A" league?

Co-recreational Volleyball in Carlisle Gym
15.Teams Vie

. ..

If you look at your schedules, team managers, you will realize that
in your division if you lose 2 times you almost have no chance of
making the tournaments. But the· fraternities can Jose 3 times; wind
up 6 and 3, and still make the playoffs. Is it fair to lose more games
almost than some teams even play and make the playoffs?

From

Menace player Kathy Vigil said that the difference was "the Coronado players knew how to
serve .. They served professionally, which is
overhand.

"We served underhandCJd which allows the ball
to float down and gives them a chance to get right
under it," she said. "This gives them a better chanMcCreary said the volleyball intramurals follow ce to return the serve.
the United States Volleyball Association (USVBA)
rules which is the sanctioning body for amateur
"Our team then tried to serve like them and the
players.
ball hit the net every time," she said, causing her
All matches are best two out of three. The win- team to lose points that way.
ner of a garrte is the first team to SI!Ore 15 with a . The Menaces were without the services of
minimum winning margin of two points, said Mc- player-coach Dennis Sanchez, who was responsible
Creary.
for the team's name. Sanchez was sidelined with an
McCreary said that a minimum of four players is ankle injury.
required to start a match and there has to be an
Sanchez was quick to point out that his absencl'.
equal nuJ!!ber of players from both sexes.
had no effect on the outcome of the match but that
Official league competitit;m began on Wed- the serving style "was the key" to the game.
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Photo byWcndcllltunt

Bump Off
Within the confines of ancient Carlisle gym co-ree
volleyball has 1'ound a haven.

1lit <!tnllins
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An experimental program for
persons who were refused adr
mittance to the University star·
ted this semester in the Division
of Continuing Education.
Eighty-nine students are
enrolled in college preparatory
classes· in math and English
which allow them to proceed at
their own rate,
.
"Classes for those who have
failed to be admitted to UNM are
not new," Rupert Trujillo, dean ·
of Continuing Ed. said. "The approach is new."
· He described the basic courses
as ''competency-based.'' A
student may, through testing,
enter the program at any of three
levels and progress to a higher
level during the semester. Subject matter is related to the first ·
credit course the student ·will
takein math or English.
If a student enters at the first
level
(English
010
or
Mathematics 010), improves his
skills and is ready for the next
level, he may test out of that sec-

Two-¥ear Scholarship

Up to$10,000
InterestYou?
An Opportunity for 450
Highly Qualified Sophomores

"A Challeoging Job

If you're the kind of person we're looking
for, you've already started to think about what
you'd like to do after graduation. .
If a scholarship leading to a career as an
Officer in the U.S. Navy appeals. to you, you'll find'
this message well wm:th reading.

Two-~ear Full Scholarships
I

The opportunity is very attractive. If you're
selected, we'll provide full tuition during your .
Junior and Senior years, pay for your books and
educational fees, and give you $100 a month for
10 months each year to help cover your living
expenses.
There are two different programs you can
apply for. The first is the Nuclear Propulsion
Candidate Scholarship Program (NPCS). To
qualify, you must have one semester each of
calculus and physics (or two semesters of
calculus) and have a B-minus average or better.
It is open to men only.
The other program is the Two-year NROTC
Scholarship Program. The only difference in the
qualifications is that you must have a C average
(2.3 out of 4.0) or bettet: It is open to men and
women.
For both programs, you'll need to pass Navy
qualification tests. And, quite frankly, it will help
if your major is math, physical science, or
engineering.

The Curriculum
Mter you're accepted, you begin with six
weeks of training next summer at the Naval
Science Institute at Newport, R.I. During your
final two years of college, you take several
required courses in math, physics, and Naval
Science. You also go on a summer cruise prior to
your Senior year. (Of course, you're paid for all
your summer duty.)
,~

Upon graduation, you are commissioned as
an Officer in the U.S. Navy. And from then on
your career can take you anywhere in the world
in a variety of fulfilling jobs.
'
Those _who apply for the NPCS Program
have a particular challenge ahead of them: The
Navy's Nuclear Power Program. Not everyone
who applies makes it: the men in charge of
more than two thirds of our country's nuclear
reactors must be a very special breed. Final
acceptance into the Navy's Nuclear Power·
Program is determined during your Senior year
after an interview in Washington ~th the
Director, Division of Naval Reactors.
A two-year scholarship worth up to $10,000.
A unique opportunity to serve as an Officer in the
U.S. Navy. You'll want to act now. The deadline
for acceptance is May 1, 1976- and once the
quotas are filled, you'll have lost your chance to
earn yourself a scholarship.
If you think you've got what it takes to
'
qualify, fill out and mail the coupon below, contact
either your local Naval Recruiting District or the
Professor of Naval Science on your campus, or
call800-841-8000, toll-free, anytime.

·

0166

0 I don't wantto wait. Call me at the number above. (¢K)
If you prefer, you can call us toll-free at 800-841-SOOO.In Georgia, call
800·342·5855. In Alaska, call collect- 272·9133.

•..

UNM Dally Lobo
University of New Mexico

explain why they have money for
a junior college, but not for
·keeping students at UNM.
The organizations have
prepared a leaflet which has been
distributed to organizations out·
side the University and to
students on campus.
The meeting between UNM
administrators and the
organizations is scheduled for
Thursday, Feb. 19, at 7 p.m. in
the SUB Ballroom.
·

CASH?
Earn

1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

[<)]ACADEMIC AVERAG"'-E--!1::.1 MAJO,____________

levels and move rapidly toward
totally open admissions at UNM.
-Instead of raising tuition, the
, administration must understand
the people are already paying for
their education, and should move
to eliminate. tuition altogether.
-That the faculty task force
. now being used to attack Native
, American,
Afro-American,
Women, and Chicano Studies be
disbanded to allow these
programs to determine for them-

DO YOU NEED

NAME (Print)'~·~-w,;t::.st--------;:-las7t~--~~--
STREET--------------------------------

PHONE (-)----~----~-~-[f) COLLEGr;:..._.__ _ _ _ _ _,[tJ GRAD. OAT~:....-_ _ __

selves how they are to fit in the
University.
·
-That the administration
move.
stop the rising dropout/push-out rate of oppressed
nationality and poor students, by
providing more finances to the
centers to be used for recruit·
ment, instruction and other
preparation programs.

prepare students at the lowe"

I
I
I
I
I
I

ZIP_ _ _ _ _ _ OATE OF BIRTn----~--~--

Rupert Trujillo ·
tion and move on to a higher level
during .the same semester
without paying further fees ..
Each course costs $40 plus a $5
registration fee which includes
testing, Danielle Johnson,
secretary to Dr. Eloy Romero,

said the solution to inadequate
funding is not to ·further deny
their right to an education.
The organizations said they
feel the following actions should
be.taken:
-Instead of raising standards
to exclude students, the administration must find ways to

!Continued from page 1)

MAIL TO: Capt. H. C. Atwood, Jr., U.S. Navy
NAVY OPPORTUNITY INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 2000.
Pelham Manor, N.Y. 10803
Dear Sir:
I am a College Sophomore. Please send me more information on
the two-year scholarships available. I am interested primarily in:
0 Two-year NROTC Scholarship Programs
(including nuclear option). (0K)
0 General NROTC information. (0T)

CJTY_____________~STAt"'-------------

.

.. Groups Demand. Meeting

r---------~-------~

The Na"Y

·~

byOanHcrrora

I

~-----------------~
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$ 10 a

week

to

·

~And,

have·thc administration•

program specialist for the
division, said. ·
The non-credit classes are
taught evenings in Mitchell or
Ortega Halls. English classes
convene Tuesdays and. Thursdays; mathematics, Mondays
and we.dnesdays. A study skills
course. meets Friday evenings.
Teachers are Marjorie Stein,
Dave Barber, Ellen Rosen,
Patrick Garcia, George Martin..
Wen del Scarbrough and Ursula
Manfredi.
The classes are also recommended for persons who have
been out of school for a number of
years and wish refresher cour·
ses., and for those who feel their
academic skills are insufficient
for a successful experience at
UNM.
· Of the 89 students currently
taking the preparatory classes,
29 are enroll!o!d in both math and
English (including 10 in the
study-skills class).
Thirty"nine are taking math
only and 21 are taking English
only.

New
TAl CHI CHIH

842-6991

AFTER GRADUATION ...

*****

REPRESENTATIVES ON CAMPUS
SIGN UP NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW
AND AN INTERVIEW PACKET

Cnmpus Gold, an ·organizatiOn !or men and

~
Appli<atlono do lor lbo Delta Delta Jldta .{!>
Scholnrohlp lor fall •omc&ter arc avoflahlc atlh9 .><
Students 1\otivltics. Center In the SUB. U.scd ~~~
nir.~d fLnd {lC.mlerni~:s, any uniiergrad wom11n m~y
apply, .au applications musi be roturnt>d to t:)
Student 1\olivitl"s by March .10, 1~76.

8'

women int.crost.<Jd in-Sc:outing, mccta Wedn.esduy,
7:30 p.m,, Hokonm: .Lobby, fm·ther info eall. Su(!
John•cn, 277·2494.
The Sludunls Vel$ 1\sso~. goncrnl mcclin~.
Wedncsdoy, Fob. 18, a p.m .. In the Child

· Coop, Mesa Vista North, .near tl1c Vets of{Jcc.

c.,.

.

r.ccturcdiscussion on "Archival Resoarrh,"
sponsor•d by
llls~ry Club, Wodm,.dny. Vt•b,
18, 12:30·1:30 p.m .•• IUst.ory Dupt. Lounge, M~sn
Viotnllnll. Interested persons Invited to ••H•~<l-

for

Project Conscjo Tutoring Service ifr"uJ
.s·Lude,Jt,o; w.ith M.ad~mlc- J1toblems. Cont~cL Jlrojcct

ConsPjo at ChiC'il.no StudiM, ll:Ul> RQma Nl~, 277·
2530, .P'rOSfH~cti.VCI tutors muy _npply with II. {'Op)' of

n!h~cir~trian~,•~r.l§PI•j·'l'i:_i~orii•~oroiipjnl<i!$i2,o~•Ojho~ur.ii~

the

Anthropology Club meets Wrdncsdny, F'ob.
Dr.l.inda Cordell.

•

·

~
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7:30 p,m., Anthro 170 Oect\lro ltolll. Jnfonnd slides
on UNM summ(lr archacologiral fiold s~:hool wilh
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April S-9, Budweiser and ABC Radio will
again sponsor Nation~! Coll~ge Pitch In! ·
Week.
THE RULES ARE SIM~LE:. Organize.
a community improvement activity- during
the week of April S-9, document what you
accompli11h, and send it to Pitch In!
THE REWARDS ARE GREAT: You. get
a cleaner community and, if you win, a
$1000 or $500 cash award! Any number of
groups per campus .may enter.
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Contact
your Dean of Student Activities or write
Pitch In! Week, De11t. C, c/o ABC Radio,
1330 Avenue of the Americas, New York,
N.Y.I0019.

Career Service Center
Mesa Vista Hall, Rm 2130

School of Law, Rm 105

ALBUQUERQUE
1307 CENTRAL NE

UNM Pemol;!rab meet Wodne!id{ly; ~"eb. lB. 1

p.m., rm 23!-C, SOB.

3010 Central S.E.
262-0066

MARCHl" 4
RESIDENCE

trlpl

OPEN MIND
BOOKSTORE

pm

DOCTOR IN

Th(l: _Moun~i!.in Club.wilderness meelipg, today,
will be di,.U$,cd.
7:30p.m .. SUD. Tables an~

Now Forming
Inquire at:

*****
VISTA
PEACE CORPS

Tuesday-Saturday

<0

Rcg<;l•r mccUng,UNM Spur~, rm to be r>ostod, ,:;,
in SliU. NO't£: now Umc and day- Wodnc•dny, ~
Fob. 18, 7:30p.m. ·
~

Classes

BLOOD
8 am to 5

'"

Mathematics 010 has 43
students and Basic Algebra 020
has 32.

AN ALTERNATIVE

DONOR CENlER

~

~

Eight started at the first level
English 010; nine enrolled in
second-level English 020; 13 in
English 030; and 10 in study
skills.

donate twice weekly

PLASMA

p.m. Is the d.. dllne for 11••

at

College Prep Program_ Begfns
By Twila Roller

~

1\St)NI\l'lo'ios!A Comm. membership appiiMtlono.
Tur~ In
rm 2~2,.2nd Door, SOD

College of Nursing

PITCH IN! FOR AMERICA'S 200TH BIRTHDAY.
ENTER NATION.~L COLLEGE PITCH IN! WEEK TODAY.
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Exhlbltlo·n of

N.m.· Attlsts:

Exciting Artistic VIsion
CContinl.l~d frQm pa~t' lDJ

.

....
0

THEUNM
JAZZ ENSEMBLE
CLARJ(''TERRl'"

<I>
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AND

SUNSHIP

PROCEEDS TO SPONSER THE UNM JAZZ BAND
ON A TRIP TO THE NATIONAL COLLEGIATE FINALS
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"Bicentennlollndlon" by Ftlu Scholdet

=
:;:

a wide range of styles. and
By Rachel Kramer
techniques. The soft, floating
A new exhibition of prints,
images of Earl Stroh's painted
photographs and paintings
and drawn landscapes are conopened on Sunday at the Univertrasted with the crisp, supra-life
,sity Art Museum in the Fine Arts
like landscape paintings of
Center. The exhibition, titled "12
Woody
Gwyn. The small,
Contemporary Artists Working in New Mexico," deals with two
pleasant, growing fantasies of
very different kinds of artistic in- Michele Bourque Sewards'
fluences.
lithographs are opposite in apFor about half of the artists proach from Tom Perkinson's
exhibited, the major influence is giant, distorted, detailed
New Mexico; the distant vistas drawings of female/animal
the picturesque scenes, the clear creatures.
bright light we all experie11ce are
ln a ·more abstract vein. both
their primary concerns. The Jeap Promutico and Frederick
other six artists deal with more Hammersley create formal color
..
private, personal images and , schemes whose impact is purely
· their art gives the impression visual. Fritz Scholder and Paul
that'it could be done anywhere, Sarkisian use common sights,
'
,,
not necessarily in New Mexico.
such as mail and turquoise
(Continued on pnge 11}
The pieces in the show reflect
j

..
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MARCH 2, 1976 • 8•00 P.M.
POPEJOY HALL
TICKETS: $4.00, $3.00 • STUDENT DISCOUNT $.50
AVAILABLE AT: SUB BOX OFFICEeGOLD STREET
FARLEY'S MUSIC CENTER

..

jewelry as subjects for their art.
Andrew Dasburg and Bruce
Lowney have created a sense of
space and timeless eternity in
their serene lithographs. And the
two photographers, William Clift
and Arthur Lazar, capture
scenes of quiet New Mexican
beauty.
On a historical note, the Art
Museum opened in 1963 with an
exhibition called "Taos and Santa
Fe: The Artist's Environment
1882-1942," and the present
exhibition can be considered a
follow-up. New Mexico has a long
history of artistic activity. It
reached a high point in the 1920's
and 30's with the familiar Taos
;;-.::·;::..• .';
·.
and Santa Fe painters and since
"ffionument to the Sphere-Boll In t-:-h~e--=R:-:f""terooc:in;' by Bruce then, the state has continued to
Lowney
be conducive to artists as a place
to live and a place to create.
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ASUNM Speakers Committee
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Varsity
Barber $hop

JANIS IAN

§

-Central & Richmond ; ; ;

AND

Complete barber service, :=
ladies hair cutting, ·
hairstyling.
-

LOUDON WAINWRIGHT III
FEBRUARY 29,1976 • 8:15P.M.
POPEJOY HALL

=

266-4111

:

Armand Dominian
Hours - Tuesday thru
Saturday, 8:30 to 5:30

;;;;;

5
§

TICKETS SUB BOX OFFICE • GOLD STREET • CANDYMAN !SI\NTA FEl
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Roddenberry Tickets
Tickets left over for the Gene
Roddenberry show will go on .sale
at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday. About
70 tickets for the 7 p.m. show and
180 tickets to the 10:30 p.m. show
are available.
The tickets are those which
were not sold at the off-campus
locations and those not picked up
by the subscription holders.
There will not be a third show.
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The Cultural Program Committee
The Associa~ed Students UNM

POPEJOY H!\LL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

VALERY and GALINA PANOV
Dancing in Ensemble With:

the San Francisco
Ballet Company
·

----------------------------------------------------...
----- ------------------------------------------------------....
-·
.......................
--~~--~~···--······

··-----·------

In Concert

and Orchestra.
Tuesday March 9 - 8: 15 P.M.

Program

~--

.

..

,
.•

'

.•

..

.
·'

Assassination:
Dallas to
IUatergate..
Blood on their Hands
In Person: Ralph Schoenman,
Noted Scholar and Political Analyst
A film/slide/lechlre program-rresenting documentary evidence of the
role of the U.S, military ani! dvi. intelligence organizations in the deaths
of John F. Kennedy, Roliert Kennedy, Malcolm X, and Marlin Luther King.
Ralph Sc:hoenman is dtrcclor of a research foundation callcti. Stodies in l11c
Third World and for many years was dh·ector or the Bertrand Russell Pcac_c foundation
which he fotli1ded in 1963. He was RusseWs inlimate associate for nine years and Ihe
Initiator or ihe 1nlernational War Crimes Tribunal of which he was Secretary•
!ierteral. Early in 1954 he organized Ihe Who Killed Kennedy Commillcc In London.
Every point sel oulln Sthoenman1Spresenta.1ion is· based on documented evidence.
Each pfece or evidence Is cited. No "probable"1 conclusions are drawn. None need be.
The: program lncludeslhc legehdary Zapruder Rlmj· other tilms o£ the )oli11 Kennedy
murder, slides of keypa.rticlpanls meeting with tn~elllgence opc~ativcs~ and official
government tlocurnents Hnkmg ll-:.c CIA and other government ·agent:Jes to the mur~ers.

Feb. 18, 8:00PM in the SUB Ballroom
Tickets at the Door: Public $1.50, Students 75 c

''The Dramaties''
Also. Appearing.

''The 11th Hour"
·-Hit- '"Hollywood Hot"-

Plus
Fashion Show
Popejoy Hall, February 22, 1976, 8:30pm

· <>Heart of the Mountain . Composed by Kazhlayev
Choreographed by Valery Panov

Variations de Ballet

Composed by Glazounov
Choreographed by Christensen after Balanchin~

Eternal Idol

Music by Chopin
Choreqgraphed by Michael Smuin

Symphony inC

Music by Bizet
Choreographed by Balanchine

~rogram

Not Subject To Change

Tickets - $7 .50, $8."50, $9.50, $10.50 and $11.50
Tickets: SUB Box Office & Popejoy Hall
-

$4.50 Students
$5.50 Non-Students
$6.50 At Door

Sorry, no Discounts. The Company is
renting Popejoy Hall on a commercial basis.
Telephone: 277-3121

•···tc

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTIS.ING

. .'

........................................,5
·
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1\tarron flail room 131 or by mall to:
Cla111ifled Advnrtlslnc, VNM Box 20,
A.lbuquerqui!',N ,M, 87l:Jl
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PREGNANT AND NEED IIE)I,P? You havQ Irion·
dswhoc!lroutDirtltrlght.247·9Bl9, tfn

NE~D A HES'r from Mom's cooking? Foot IQng
hot dogs 35c, J1·3 Okill'S. 2/27 .

..
4.

MALE,

~

2.

-

-

LOST & FOUND

FORREN'f

SLEEPING ROOM·kitchcn privJlcgQs everything
furnished, lJ blocks to UNM IFemlllo only) Call
242·4489. 2/23

TWO PIONEER 88 speakers $200, 19" I~CA B/W
portable TV $50, QS600 Sansui Quad amp sYn·
thcsizcr·decoder $200,Jill excellent, 345-1248 after
8p.m. 2/23

DELTA MAUK lOB Capacitive discharge clcc·
tronic ignition $39,95. 268·5490 Electronic Ignition
Snles, 2/19

FOH SALE 61 JEEP station wagon, bl<te & white,
new tires, best offer above $650. Call 344·
2563. 2::_12:::3:.__ _ _ _...,......_ _- - : - COLOR TV. Brand name, big screen, Assume
payments of $7.00 per month. 3105 Central NE.
262·0637. 2/23

Wyoming N.E., 255·
5967' 3/1 .
LEVI'S-BLUE JEAN big bells always at 'fho
Lobo Men's Shop, 2120 Central SE, 243·6954. tfn

D

LAHGE 'fWO BEDROOM houses,
Ridgecrest, $1200 down. 268·0398. 2/17

UNM

1971 KAWASAKI 500. Clean & runs well. Asking
$575, Tom 842·6747, 2/17

J,OS'l': I,ADIES GOLD Elgin wristwntch.
Rewnrd, 277·5514, 242·4243, 2/18

1971 350T SUZUKI. Low mileage, engine just
overhauled, 265·8661. 2/17

Jo'OUND: DAVID WRIGHT'S driver's Jiccl!se 2/H)
lit Yale & Central bus stop. Claim Marron Hall rm
131. 2/23

1966 FlOO, 1972 F250 LWB, standards cabover,
268·0398. 2/17

3.

SERVICES

GETTING MARRIED'/ Call Crcatlv\l Serv.ices for
invitations & photography at low cost. 299·
7930. 2/17
NEED.:;S..:O;..M_E_'T_II_l_N_G_.T_Y_P_E_•D-1-C-nl,....l_L_y_n_n-2,....6,....6·
0760, 2/20
PROI<'ESSlONAL· TYl'lST. IBM Selectric.
Gunranlce<l accuracy With reasonable rates, 298·
7147, 2/20
FAMOUS
QUIVIRA
DOOKSUOP
and
l'hotography Gallery is 1/2 block from Johnsen
Gym on Cornell. Special order service. tfn
PASSPOR'f, IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest
prices in town! Fast, pleasing. Near UNM. Cnll
265·2444 orc.omc to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE. Un
YOUR PASSPORT EXPIRES every five years.
Check it now. Low prices on passport renewal
photos. Call 265·2444, or comtl to 1717 Girard
NE, 2/23
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. AccuracY guaranteed.
Call208·1285, 2/20
LEGAl. SERVIC.~E~S.-U-N
__
M_L~a-w--S-ch-o-ol--CI-in~ic--al
Program offers legal services for students and
starr. Furnished by !Jualificd law students under
faculty supervision. Availability limited to those
whose. nsscls and income do not exceed
cstablisbed guidelines. $2,00 registrntion fee,
Because of budget cuts and finnndal restrictions,
the Clinical Program has been forced to reduce its
intake, If for some ~eason we cannot provide ser·
vices for you after you ha\lc contacted us, We hope
you will understand. Call 277·2913 or 277·3604 for
information and nppointmcnts. Sponsored by
Assqciatcd Students of UNM. 2/20

1961 FALCON, good running $2,50, 242·7232, 2436464. 2!18
1963 AUSTIN-HEALY, good condition, $1300,
266·35f;1. 2/18
FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, Buy and sell,
anything goes, LTD across from Gnlles
Cadillac. 2/20
KRISHNA INDIA IMPORT. Gauze dothings,
fabrics, gift spices, student's rate till Feb. 29,2920
Central SE, 266·8353, 2/20
CAMP•m SHELL for sale. Fits smnll Truck $150.
266-8398. 2/20
llEAD STANDARD SKUS, 185cm. No bindings.
$25. 242·8fo9. 2120
tO-SPEED TAKARA Model 731: used 3 weeks;
excellent conditioi!·Ncw: $135-Now: $100. 266·
8277. 2/20.
NEW BRUNTON COMPASS damped $75.
E:venings 299·1175. 2/17

6.

*

Starring
! ·Lio.nel rr.y.more
Bela Lugosi
.
· Wed., Feb. 18th
§lOam, 12noon & 2pm

:
1

Ba
·
.

EMPLOYMENT

OVERSEAS JOBS-temporary or permanent.
Europe, Australia, s; America, Africa, etc. All
fields, $500·$1200 monthly, Expenses paid, sight·
seeing. Free info,-Write: International Job Cen·
ter, Dept. ND Box 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704. 3/1

HmmvY~m .....

OVERSEAS JOBS-stlmmor permanent. $500·
$2500 monthly. Australia, Asia, Europe, Africa,
South America. All Fields. Invaluable ex·
periences. Details 25c. International Employment
· Hesearch, Box 3893 D5, Seattle, WA 98124. 2/17
RESIDENCE
HALL
ADVISOR
staff
needed-graduate and undcrgraduntc.-Earn
room and board, monthly cash stipend-also
tuition waiver for selected Graduate Assistants.
Contact Associate Dean of Students. 277·2935 or
277-5208. 2/20
WORK PAR'r TJME. $400 month. Call 836·5726,
. 12·2J!.m, only! 2/17

7.

TRAVEL

GOING TO SOUTHERN California Feb. 18, $20
will get you there in a Cadillac. 983·1082 (Santa
Fe) 2/17

Sorry.

Iwasjust

WATER BED w/custom·handmnde frame $85 or
best offer. Cnll265·5495, 2/23

practicing my ·

FOR SAI.E 68 Buick Electra. black interior, gray
w/black vinyl top, best offer above $200. 344·
251i3. 2/23

primal stream.

Whatever

ha~nedto

stnal I·talk?

~

\

~S73 TS-250 SUZUKI, street, dirt, low miles, $500,
293·6932.

Sponsored by
ASUNM and
Student Activities
,

STEREOS·Itas just bought out Stereo Dept in
Phoenix, Arizona. Consoles, components,ctc, 40 to
50 per cent off on all s~ock, 256·3505. 2/23

2/23

Crab Iice infest
even the
nicest people

• Special comb
included
• Without a
prescription
at Drug Stores

Drinks on

·Special
EntertO:inment by
''Gtafflttl''
4418 CentrQI S.E.

VAMPIRE"

WOMAN NEEDS tendcf care .for one child, 7,
Friday or Saturday evening, occasional weekday
evening $2 hr., 256·7998. 2/18

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA program,
will offer June 30 to August 9,
anthropology 1 art, e_ducation, folklore. geography, history, govern· •
meni language and literature.
Tuiti'on and fees,$190; ~oard and
room with Mexican family $245.
Write.to GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, 413 New Psychology,
University of Arizona, Tucson,
· Arizona 85721.

IIHI
CIAB liCE
IICIITACT
'\Tuesday
All Tequila

OF THE

*
*

SiNGER MACHINE. Left in layawny. Not
claimed, Equipped to button-hole, zig:i!ag, etc. Pay
$26.00 and take machine. 3105 Ccntrai NE, 262
0637, 2/23

5. FORSALE
'2ii'USEo TV's $3o.$60, 441

FOUND: •rucsday morning 2/10 necklnco nt bus
stop In front of free p11rking lot. Cztll 299.6185
evenings. Describe. 2/18

LOST: WOVEN BELT (red·tan-grcenl Reward,
898 0287. 2;ea

-

*

WAN'I'EJ) HOUSE for ront or lou so with facllitios.
for horse. Prefer north vnlloy. Call 2660647. 2/17
.FHI'!:E SPAYED LICENSED Dog {small terrier
mix), Very pr()(l)ctivo, 3524 AlV11rado Dr.
NE. 2/18
27, wants tq mc~t Anglo{e~alo wh~ is in·
torustod in Ju•t, ela~J$icalnnd folk music, science,
!nrmlng, Jltor11ture. Prefer reliable, non·
competitive person, kind to people and animnls,
non-smoker, A.M., 11400 Cochiti SE C9,
Albtl!ltter!JUe 87123. 2/19
STUDENTS ,S:.;.E:.:•;..L-F'::.:..::.A.:_W_A_.R_E_N_E_S_S_G~r-ou-p-.
'froublcd by nlcohol abuse'/ Como lo a di~cusslon,
Room 230 SUB, Wedncsdny, Fob. 18, 8:00
p.m. 2/18
SO YOU ·riii.NK no onQ could possibly understand
your problem?'fry us. AGORA 277·3013, 2/17

"MARK .

~
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PRESENTS

!late•: 15 centll per "ord per !lay, one dollar
minimum, AdvertiAementa run Jive or moi'e
eon•eeutlve day• "lth no chan1eH.1 nine eeP·
t• pel" word per day fno r~tfunds If cancelled
before flvl! ln•ertlonal. Cla"alfled ad•
nrtltements mud be P!llcl In advance.

~
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Free Daytime
Activities

..

1111).

•

©1976 California Avocado Advisory Board, Newport Beach, Colifomia

'

We'll send you a free booklet on Avocado Seed Growi.ng

if you'll send us 25¢ for handling and postage. Address 1t:
!IillIIIIi llllllillilllllllillilillllillllllllllllillllllll5
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JOEL GOLDSMITH
Every Sat. lOam
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"'fhe Spiritual Journey" ~
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OPEN MIND
BOOKSTORE
3010
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Seed Growing, P.O. Box 2162, Costa Mesa, CA 92626.
Allow 4~6 wks for delivery. Offer expires Dec. 31, 1976.

·INSIDE EVERY
CALIFORNIA AVOCADO
THERE'S A FREE TREE.
AND SOMEONE TO ~.....-::.A·~
TALK TO.©
L

